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ABSTRACT 
for many manufacturers and researchers. Injection molding industry is facing the global competition, it is not good 

enough to test the test and error to determine the injection molding parameters. Factors affecting the factor factor 

can be divided into four types: part design, mold design, machine performance and processing conditions. Plastic 

Injection Molding Contains Plastic, Injection, Packing, Cooling, And Injection And Processing / Part Quality 

Control Applications. These steps take place behind the CDA-made parts and are ready to process plastic injection. 

A capable mold designer should have complete knowledge about the principles of molding, because design of 

various parts of the road is designed for its preparation. This paper is to submit the terms of plastic injection molding 

process. The product is based on product quality to recognize processing conditions. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Injection molding is considered one of the most common plastic part manufacturing processes. This modification 
can be used to generate parts from polymer or thermometer. This process typically begins with the heat of polymer 

and melting heat in the form of ceiling or dirty. Melting injection / statue in a chamber which is made dead 

road.Melting any heat or thermometer melting and melting tomatrates. The road has been opened and the part has 

been removed. 

 

Despite the relatively expensive tool, injection molding is the most popular manufacturers' process of mass 

production materials, thanks to the flexibility to make parts with its lower operational price, high throughput 

and complex size. 

 

 
A Typical Injection Molding Process 

 

Polymers commonly used for injection molding include 

 Polystyrene (PS) 

 Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS) 

 Polyamide (PA) 

 Polypropylene (PP) 

 Polyethylene (PE) 

http://www.efunda.com/materials/polymers/properties/polymer_cat.cfm?MajorID=PS
http://www.efunda.com/materials/polymers/properties/polymer_cat.cfm?MajorID=abs
http://www.efunda.com/materials/polymers/properties/polymer_cat.cfm?MajorID=PA
http://www.efunda.com/materials/polymers/properties/polymer_cat.cfm?MajorID=PP
http://www.efunda.com/materials/polymers/properties/polymer_cat.cfm?MajorID=PE
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 Polyvinylchloride (PVC) 

 Other short fiber reinforced plastics 
 

Designing plastic ingredients, three types of designers generally talk about product development. Usually, product 

development, industrial designers and specialists of ergonomics and aesthetics promote quality that directly 

communicate with the customer and provide overall shape. Mechanical engineers promote components that produce 

products. These ingredients meet the tasks that describe customers. Increase and modify the necessary features 

forthe components of the production engineer components. Product design engineers have to know about the basic 

quality. The condition of processing is standard 

and processing parameters. Injection molding is a large network format for therapy polymer. Out of all parts of 

plastic, more than 30% are prepared by the injection molding process. This is a process which is preferred in the 

manufacturing industry as it can produce complicated shape plastic products and have good dimensional accuracy 

with short cycle times. For example, the common example is the automobile industry, casings and computer 
housings such as computer monitors, mobile phones and thin shells. 

 

II. LITERETURE REVIEW 
 

Plastic injection molding, mammy casting for metals Polymer angle, is the most widely used technique to develop 

thermoplastic materials. This is the production of high dimensions, which has good dimensional control. In addition, 

this is pure formulation, so extreme complex components can be created in an end. Plastic Injection Molding (PMI) 

has a lot of advantages such as short product cycle, high quality partial surfaces, good mechanical properties, low 

cost and light weight, so it is increasingly important to today's plastic production industries. Is causing Expenses can 
be minimized by the integration of the ingredients, while there are potential savings on metal counterparts. A thin 

pelletized or granulized plastic is shown in the figure as a mold, filling the shape of the cavity, and absorb, in flow, 

from high temperature and pressure, to flow into. Plastic Injection Processing Contains Plastic Forming, Injection, 

Packing, Cooling Injection And Processing / Part Quality Control Applications. During production, quality of plastic 

parts are affected by the terms of the process of manufacturing. One of the most important quality issues is the 

warpage. To determine the most effective factors about the war page in the injection molding of a thin shell part as 

packing pressure, mold temperature, melting temperature and packing injection parameters.There are horizontal 

injection molding machines and vertical injection molding machines. Horizontal injection molding machines are 

very popular, vertical injection molding machines are versatile and can save precious floor space. An horizontal 

injection molding machine is pushed to the right. 

 

Hopper 
It serves as a shine in the barrels. Hopefully the plastic resin is kept for injection. Plastic resin can be considered 

flexible, refined or ceiling. Plastic resin can be manually fed by vacuum or vacuum. 

 

Barrel, injection molding screw, heater bands 
Injection molding screw is a double purpose at an injection molding machine function because it rotates, melts 

plastic and gives injection in the mold. There are a barrel band (heater band). The purpose of these bands is to keep 

the barrel at an even temperature throughout the injection moulding process. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.efunda.com/materials/polymers/properties/polymer_cat.cfm?MajorID=PV
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III. CONCLUSION 
 

There are many attempts in this area. But some of them are successful, special attention is necessary in this area. 

According to this research, we know that there are many defects due to processing parameters. Therefore processing 

parameters is necessary for the product control of the product. From above, we found that plastic recycling study is 

essential for the benefit of society. This content identification is an environment friendly, recycling. So you have to 

process this field. Therefore studying on other processing parameters is to increase the quality of plastic products 

based on quality, which will need to be free of charge. This study was focused on the application of optimization 

technology, which is used in the ingredients of injection plastic to find the maximum levels of the process 

parameters, with the change in the way of improving the combat problems. Use Hair page is one of the main 

problems in injection molding process, which appears due to the anti-smoking process. In doing so, in Arthogulon's 

arrests, we can improve the parameters of injection processing, using most process parameters, we can get at least 
scores, which reduces the maximum number of fighters in the plastic component.  
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